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1. Correct Fingerprint Input

Finger placement method

Schematic Diagram for Fingerprint Touching

Correct

error
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2.Features of product
Biometric recognition technology for fingerprint 
Trustworthy global newest fingerprint arithmetic has an intelligent 
fingerprint memory function, can record the habitual fingerprint 
input action, thoroughly solves the problem of artific false 
fingerprint, and can guarantee safety. 

Dermis fingerprint recognition technology 
Gently press your finger recognition, fingerprint recognition 
precise and responsive. 

Graphic operation display function
Using the world's top ultra-thin high-definition OLED display, full 
view, low power, high color, any operation you will be prompted 
on the OLED display, the operation is more convenient.

Touchscreen Password Key 
Tempered glass touch screen, LED password keys, durable, easy to 
operate, quick response. 

Enter the password hash interference function (to prevent 
others peeping password) 
Before entering the correct password, you can enter any total not 
more than 12 to prevent password leakage, and touch panel 
confirmed that the door to prevent the fingerprint residue. 

Password using the touch keyboard 
When you touch the numeric keys, the number keys backlight dims 
when the next touch on a number of key figures, the background 
light is on, the numeric keys backlight dims.

Power-on function 
Finger touch can be powered directly coding region, carried on 
without pressing the power key.  
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Electric shock prote ction (ESD protection)
The lock can work normally when subjecting to high-voltage electric
shock.

Handle came locking function
According to the second latch designed electric bolt lock body,
pull up the hands will go and just mention, then you can add a
second latch lock function, increased security.

Indoor locked function
The design of locking button used for preventing wrong touch of
child is provided.

Opening with emergency mechanical key
In case of battery death or other issues, you can unlock it with the
emergency mechanical key.

Double security
When you open the door, and enter the coηect password and
fingerprint, the door to open, and enhance security.

Emergency current system (DC9V alkaline batteries)
In case of battery death or failure opening, you can use it normally
by connecting to an external power supply.

Low battery quantity reminder
When inputting cipher or fingerprint at low battery voltage voice 
display prompts:“Low Power，please replace battery in time”. 
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3.Product Specifications

Battery ' s service life comes from our tests, however it varies with the temperature and 

humidity of the installed place, frequency of use as well as quality of the battery.

Confirm the (+) and (-) poles when installing the batteries. Wrong installation may cause 

liquid leakage or damage of the batteries. Attention:Replace the batteries totally and do 

not mix the new batteries with the used or waste batteries. Using poor batteries may cause 

product abnormities, please use qualified alkaline batteries.

Outdoor 
(font lock body) 

Indoor 
(rear lock body) 

Handle 

Others 

Weight 

Touch code keys 

Power supply

Lock core 

Name Notes Specifications 
158(W) * 326(H) * 86(D) Voltage: DC6V 

Temperature: -20℃ to +70℃ 
Humidity:     10% to  95%RH 

Zinc Die Alloy Casting
front,rear handle) Complying with human engineering design 

Three emergency keys 

4.5kg 

12 

Enter to 199 fingerprints 

Glass touch screen. 

Four 1.5V AA-type halogen dry cells
Battery life 6-12 months
(Depending on the battery performance,
           frequency of use will vary)

Dual-row atom super-B Material: copper,chrome 
copper lock core 

158(W) * 326(H) * 86(D) 
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OLED display

4. Name Of All Parts

Outdoor lock body

Fingerprint 
collection window

Touch screen
code keys

Pressure cover 
plate

Finger up slide:
Previous Menu

Left and right slide:
To choose

Left and right slide:
To choose

Finger downward slide:
Confirm submission

Open the Acrylic
trim cover

Emergent mechanical key

Emergent power supply port (9V)

Reset button

(Use alkaline dry cell)
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Indoor lock body

Battery sliding cover

Battery box

Management menu

Handle

Security button
To prevent children from accid
entally locked

Lock mode: Please pull up the knob and Spin it.
Open mode: Please rotate it directly.
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5. Operation instructions
Touch password keyboard area on the phone, the display screen, the boot 
screen after the end of the system into the operating interface.

Operation method: open the back sliding cover, click the "menu" button, 
                                enter the system function operation management.

The "*" key to cancel "#" key on behalf of confirmation.

Open the back slide cover 

with a "menu" button

As shown in the figure below, 
finger on the fingerprint 
collection area, the collection 
of fingerprints

Finger up slide:
Previous Menu

Finger left slide:
To choose

Finger downward slide:
Confirm submission

Finger right slide:
To choose
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6. Boot screen
Touch keyboard area on the power, the system automatically enter the boot 
interface, and then jump out (Input password/Please press finger Interface), 
if the battery is insufficient, the power will be directly displayed on the screen 
to show the lack of battery power.

7. Input password/Please press finger Interface
Touch the keyboard area to start the power up, the system screen display
enter password/Please press finger Interface

Low battery SMART HOME

Date / time display
battery electric 
power display

Function symbol

Function description

8. Main menu

Press the registry key, enter the following interface, input password 
management and “#” key can enter the main menu.

Input PW

Finger or PW
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The main function table has the following 7 major functions:
System set, user management, language set, datetime set, birthday
set, user PW set ,see log.

System Set User Management

Language Set Datetime Set

Birthday Set User PW Set

See Log
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9. System setting
System settings include: system information, management password settings, 
open the way to set, normally-opened function setting.

System Set

System Info. Admin PW Set

Security Set Locker Set

10. System information

System information interface shows the version information

System Info.
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11. Password setting
a. setting of user PW

Note: the initial product factory password is: "1234", after the purchase of this
product, please change the management password,Password can be entered: 
4-12 bit, this product is only a set of user password.

Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Enter the user password setting 
interface, enter the new password and press the key # system will prompted for confirmation, 
and re-enter the new password press the key # confirmed password is set after the success of 
the system will display settings successfully interface.

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW"1234"
press the # key end

Finger to slide to the right to the sixth, 
enter the user password set interface

Please enter a new password Enter new password again
press the key # end

Set successful interface

When the operation is timeout, the system will display the operation timeout.

Input PW User PW Set

New PW Repeat PW Setting OK!

Timeout Thanks Bye
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b. setting of admin PW

Note: the initial product factory password is: "1234", after the purchase of this
product, please change the management password,Password can be entered: 
4-12 bit, this product is only a set of user password.

Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Finger to slide to the left to the first
Enter system set interface, Finger downward slide recognition enter the manager password 
settings interface,Finger downward slide recognition Please enter the original password,enter the 
new password and press the key # system will prompted for confirmation, and re-enter the new 
password press the key # confirmed password is set after the success of the system will display 
settings successfully interface.

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger to slide to the left to the first
Enter system set interface

Finger downward slide recognition 
enter the admin PW set interface

Finger downward slide recognition 
Please input the old PW

Input the new PW and press 
the key # 

Please input again set success

Input PW System Set

Admin PW Set Old PW New PW

Repeat PW Setting OK!
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Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Finger to slide to the left to the first
Enter system set interface, Finger downward slide to Third enter the security set interface, Finger 
downward slide recognition,Sliding to the left to select finger or PW,Sliding to the left to select 
finger and PW,Slide down to confirm the way you want to open the door.

12. pening the door mode set

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger to slide to the left to the first
Enter system set interface

Finger downward slide to Third 
enter the security set interface

Finger downward slide 
recognition,Sliding to the left 
to select finger or PW

Finger downward slide 
recognition,Sliding to the right 
to select finger and PW

Finger downward slide 
recognition,Setting OK!

Input PW System Set

Security Set Finger or PW Finger and PW

Setting OK!
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Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Finger to slide to the left to the first
Enter system set interface, Finger downward slide recognition,Enter Locker set interface,Include：
Always close,Always open.Confirm selection System display success interface.

13. Locker always open/close set

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger to slide to the left to the first
Enter system set interface

Finger downward slide to Fourth 
enter the Locker set interface

Finger downward slide 
recognition,Sliding to the left 
to select Always close

Finger downward slide 
recognition,Sliding to the right 
to select Always open

Finger downward slide 
recognition,Setting OK!

Input PW or finger enter open state,According to the # and * key at the same time,Always
open already set.
cancel always open:Direct input PW or finger Normally open once,Restore to the original state

Input PW System Set

Locker Set Always close Always open

Setting OK!
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User Management

View Enrolled Enroll Finger

Delete Finger Empty Finger

14. User management set
User management include: View Enrolled, Enroll Finger,
Delete Finger, Empty Finger.

15. View enrolled finger

Enter view enrolled finger interface,interface will display 
the login user's ID number

View Enrolled
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16. Enroll finger
Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Enter user management interface,
Re enter Enroll finger interface,Input user ID,Then enter the fingerprint,Success will prompt you
press again,After successful System shows successful interface,Then will prompt Whether to set 
the birthday reminder for the current ID,After the success of the input date,Continued registration
press * key, Exit press # key. 

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger to slide to the left to the Second
Enter user management interface

Enroll Finger

Finger downward slide recognition 
enter the Enroll finger interface

Finger downward slide recognition 
Please input the user ID

After input ID, 
press * key to cancel
press # key to confirm

Finger press Fingerprint window
Input finger

Please press one more time

Input PW User Management

Input ID

Swipe Finger Swipe again Enroll OK

Correct input two times
System prompt enroll ok

*-cancel   #-confirm
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Birthday Set Birthday Set Setting OK!

*-Enroll         #-Exit

00MM00DD 10MM10DD

After successful enroll of the finger
Enter birthday set interface

Input birthday numbers
For example:
10MM10DD

Input birthday numbers
Press # key to confirm

Continue enroll finger
Press * key to enroll
Press # key to exit

birthday reminder function: ID user has set birthday reminder function,On the birthday day,
When the ID user opens the door, A happy birthday interface will appear on the screen.

Happy Birthday
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17. Delete finger

Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Enter user management interface,
Re enter delete finger interface,Input the user to delete ID,After the deletion of success, System 
display to remove the successful interface.

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger to slide to the left to the Second
Enter user management interface

Input PW User Management

Finger downward slide recognition 
enter the delete finger interface

Finger downward slide recognition 
Input the user to delete ID

Input the user to delete ID
Press * key to cancel
Press # key to confirm

Press to the # key after,
display delete success

Delete finger Input ID *-cancel   #-confirm

Delete OK
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18. Empty finger
Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Enter user management interface,
Re enter empty finger interface,Input the user to delete ID,After the deletion of success, System 
display to remove the successful interface.

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger to slide to the left to the Second
Enter user management interface

Input PW User Management

Finger downward slide recognition 
enter the empty finger interface

Empty Finger

Finger downward slide recognition 
Press * key to cancel
Press # key to confirm

Press to the # key after,
Finger cleared

Clear Finger? Finger Cleared

Empty Finger

Finger cleared after,System returns 
toempty finger interface
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19. Language Set
Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Enter language set interface,
Language Include：中文（简体）、中文（繁體）and ENGLISH.

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger left slide to the Third
Enter user management interface

Input PW Language Set

Finger downward slide recognition 
enter the EN(ENGLISH) interface
Sliding down is Confirm current 
selection

ENGLISH

Finger right slide to the Second
enter the CHS(简体中文) interface
Sliding down is Confirm current 
selection

Finger right slide to the Third
enter the TW(繁體中文) interface
Sliding down is Confirm current 
selection

简体中文 繁體中文

Setting OK!

Setting OK interface
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20. Datetime Set
Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Enter datetime set interface,
input **YY**MM**DD**HH**MM**SS,Then press the key to save # confirmation,After setting the 
success System shows the success of the interface.

Be careful！ Cancel error input please press * key

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger  slide to the Fourth
Enter datetime set interface

Input PW Datetime Set

Finger downward slide recognition 

input **YY**MM**DD**HH**MM
**SS

Then press the key to
 save # confirmation

0000YY00MM00DD
00HH00MM00SS
*-Back         #-Next Setting OK!
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21. Birthday Set
Operating instructions: open the battery cover slide, click the "menu" button, enter the password 
for the original managers of the: "1234" press the key # end. Enter birthday set interface,
input User ID landing finger,Then input **MM**DD.Then press the key to save # confirmation,
After setting the success System shows the success of the interface.

Be careful！ Cancel error input please press * key

Open the back slide cover 
with a "menu" button

Input admin PW "1234", 
press the # key end

Finger  slide to the Fifth
Enter birthday set interface

Input PW Datetime Set

Finger downward slide recognition 

input User ID landing finger

Input ID Birthday Set Setting OK!

00MM00DD

input **MM**DD Then press the key to
 save # confirmation

Not Enrolled

If the input ID number does not exist,system will display the following interface
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22. Initialization set
Open the battery sliding cover of the rear lock body , Getting electricity by touching the code
area with finger, long press“menu key”5 seconds, initialization is successful

Initialization: refers to all fingerprints and delete all passwords
The initial administrator password is：“1,2,3,4.”

long press“menu key”5 seconds

Reset?
*-Cancel   #-OK Reseting... Reseting OK

23. Notices for use
When comparing entry or fingerprints, fingerprints on the fingerprint may be due to the
location of a deviation leaving the operation is unsuccessful or collected fingerprint
imagequality. Please try to put your finger on the fingerprint reader at the entry of the
middle finger.
This product uses the planar sensor fingerprint, please be careful when using the
protection collector.
When the input fingerprint, finger on the fingerprint reader will not take too long, about
0.5 seconds for the right. If you put too long will affect the acquisition effect.

Do not try to detach or assemble the product arbitrarily,or clean it with water

Fingerprint is a sophisticated high-tech products
Disassemble or assemble a user intentionally cause the product to malfunction and other hazard, 
prohibit the operation
Do not use water to clean the user when cleaning the product, with dry cloth or towel to wipe dry
When the product is installed to a further migration, please contact the company (additional
 installation charge is needed)
Not normally open on the outside (except for weakness), Open the door with the emergency key

Battery way to deal with no electricity

Battery during use       Rechargeable batteries can not be used
Life of 6-12 months ( depending on the battery performance will vary)

Replace the battery notification
Normal door, you enter a password or fingerprint input voice prompt “battery low”
is to remind you of the batteries should be replaced

Emergency battery use
Indoor batteries when no power, the front panel below the outdoor hidden lock cylinder 
cover is opened, the contact with emergency power port, use 9V alkaline batteries can 
open doors

Alkaline dry cell(9V)
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Type of Failure
Contents of Service

Within Warranty 
Period

Exceeding Warranty 
Period

Free

Free

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Charged

Replace the product

25. Service Criteria

24. After-sales services
Do not try to detach or assemble the product arbitrarily, or clean it with water.

After service call: 400-165-8588

In case of product abnormalities, please contact our After Service Dept. 

Please well keep the Warranty Card during product installation. If lost, 
product failures shall be served at user’s costs within a year.  

In the warranty period, we’ll provide users with free-of-charge after 
services. However the failures arising from improper operations or 
negligence or occurred exceeding the warranty period shall be served 
at user’s costs.

The Warranty Card, if not recorded correctly, will cause you inconvenience in 
offering after services, please keep it carefully. 

Normal use 
status

User’s 
intention, or 
negligence

Product failures due to natural disasters, 
war or other force majeure acts

Failures occurred within 12 months after installation

Failures due to wrong battery replacing, wrong 
register or other user’s reasons

Failures or damages due to using the product for 
other purposes

Failures or damages made on purpose or due to 
arbitrary installation or detachment

Having to damage the lock due to no emergency 
key on hand or forgetting the cipher

Replacing batteries or other consumables

An issue occurred twice

An issue occurred 3 times

In performing charged maintenances, expenses for trip shall be charged in addition to 
the costs for accessories. 
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